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American War Tactics Eight Receive
Denounced By Bishop

Military action, especially saturation bombing of villages as a
means of winning.the war in Vietnam was denounced by the Rt. Rev.
William Crittenden, Episcopal Bishop of Erie, at a chapel program
Wednesday morning at Ford Memorial Chapel.

Bishop Crittenden, chairman of the International Peace Committee
of the Episcopal Church and member of an interfaith team that in July
made a fact-finding trip to
Vietnam, urged the students to
become mentally Involved in the
war, to realize its relationship
to them and to prepare for the
day when they will have to make
decisions on the war.

He told students that from a
U.S. authorized saturation bomb-
Ings In South Vietnam cannot be
justified. "Maybe they can be
justified from ,a military point
of view, but ethically they are
sinful and wrong," he stated.

The bombs are dropped on
villages that cannot be seen from
the air and kill inhabitants who
are not fighting the United States,
but are its friends, the bfchop
explained.

The speaker went further than
just denouncing the policy of mass
bombing. He declared that
military action in general would
not lead to a victory in the
Vietnam war. He said the South
Vietnamese and U.S. military
personnel are fighting 35 dif-
ferent civil wars in Vietnam and
have engaged an enemy who does
not wear a uniform. The wars
are fought in 35 provinces in
which Communist informers have
infested every village. A native
will be an ally during the day
and a Viet Cong at night, Bishop
Crlttenden said.

He proposed that peace talks
among the United Nations; the
National Liberation Front, poli-
cal arm of the Viet Cong; the
South Vietnam government; and
other governments be held and
that an effort be made to help
the people of Vietnam out of the
misery of 25 years of war.

What these people need, he
said, is security, economic and
political stability and an oppor-
tunity to determine for them-
selves how they should live.
Military action only destroys the
people, he emphasized.

Bishop Crlttenden warned the
students that press accounts of

Senior Killed,
Kenya Student
Hurt In Crash

An Allegheny student was killed
and another seriously injured in
a two-car collision on Interstate
90, 12 miles west of Buffalo the
morning of September 23.

John P. Euliano,'66, was killed
and his passenger, David V. Ka-
ranja, a sophomore student from
Kenya, suffered a fractured leg,
internal injuries and multiple
lacerations. He is presently a pa-
tient at Our Lady of Victory Hos-
pital in Lackawanna, N.Y.

Police said Euliano's car was
traveling west on the thruway
when it slid on wet pavement on
a curve and crossed the dividing
mall into the eastbound lane.

The victim's car was struck on
the left side by a car driven by
Mrs. Gloria Manns of East Am-
herst, N.Y., the wife of a state
trooper stationed with the thru-
way patrol.

Mrs. Manns suffered a broken
arm and Internal injuries and her
son, Mark, suffered a neck injury.

Euliano was pronounced dead
it the scene by the Erie County
tiedlcal examiner. Cause of death
'as listed as a broken neck.

Rev. William Crittenden
the war are slanted and for
newspapers to say it is a war
to contain Communism is not
realistic. The bishop outlined the
history of Vietnam since 1954
when the French were driven
out. He noted that for the past
several years all the province
been army officers and that the
government Is a military
dictatorship.

The speaker quoted a Buddhist
leader who said the government
represents only a small fractfcn
of the people.

Eight Allegheny men will be
among the first recipients of the
Air Force ROTC Financial As-
sistance Grants authorized by le-
gislation of 1964. Receiving full
scholarships will be: Wayne M.
Conner, David C. Graham, Ed-
ward J. Kafka, William P. Mor-
ton, Jr., David L. Patrick, Rus-
sell S. Scott, Edward V. Whirty,
and James L. Zeeb.

Recipients of the scholarships
for the final two years of col-
lege were chosen from applicants
in the AFROTC four year pro-
gram at Allegheny on the basis
of academic ability, aptitudes as
indicated by annual written tests,
and evaluation of off leer potential
by a board composed of Air Force
and civilian faculty members.

The Department of Aerospace
Studies at Allegheny received its
eight scholarship openings from
the nationwide quota on the basis
of its record as an officer train-
ing agency of the Air Force.
While selection will eventually be
limited to Incoming freshmen and
will cover four years of college
expenses, this year's program
and those in the near future are>
expected to be offered to AFROTC
students who have completed two
years of training in Aerospace
Studies curriculum.

The Financial Assistance Pro-
gram, which covers all school
tuition and associated expenses,
is designed to produce highly qua-
lified, career-minded junior offi-
cers. FAP students are expected
to serve a minimum of four years
on active duty in the Air Force
after receiving their commis-"
slons through AFROTC.

President Pelletier addresses student body at opening con
vocation

"Shrug", Demonstrations
Denounced At Convocation

The 1965-66 academic year
opened last Friday with ilie tra-
ditional Opening Convocation sd
which ASG President Gordon
Starr called for student action
l.O' combat the disease of 'the
khrug,' and College President
Lawrence L. Pelletier cautioned
against student mass demonstra-
tions and called for the usa of
'restraint and goodwill.'

Also announced at the Convo-
cation was the reciplant of the
William E. Porter Prize for the
highest academic average in the
junior year, Miss Mary Grace
Hyde, and of the James B. Por-
ter Prize for the highest ac-
a<temic average In the freshman
year, Fredrick Porkolob.

In his opening address, Starr
cited the apparent optimism with
which the year began but pointed
to the underlying danger of 'the
shrug;' student complacency and
disinterest.

He noted that too many Al-
legheny students bypass the res-
ponsibility of questions of inter-
national, national and local im-
portance. 'How many students
here do not even read a news-
paper, and who really cares about
the tuition raise?' questlonea
Starr.

He called for an improvement
in student initiative, adding that
Allegheny has the necessary
'leaders' but that they have 'no
backing.'

President Pelletier cited the
seeming acceptance on some
campuses today that'victory goes
Inevitably to those who exert the
most pressure' with the mani-
festation of student picketing, sit-
ins and demonstrations. He
added, however, that he was 're-
luctant to think that these actions
are really necessary.'

The President staied that he
did not see this campus as a

CORE Head To Speak
On Rights Movement

Jamos Farmer, wational
Director of the Congress of Ra-
cial Equality (CORE) and lieu-
tenant of Dr. Martin Luther King
in the Civil Rights struggle, will
address the College on 'The Ci-
vil Rights Revolution in America'
at 8:15 p.m. In Ford Chapel
October 6.

Farmer Is recognized as one
of the foremost spokesmen in
the struggle for racial equality
and In 1942 was the founder,
at the University of Chicago, of
the organization he now heads.

Since then Farmer has led
CORE members, employing the
techniques oJ non-violence and
passive resistence in such his-
torical events as America's first
Freedom Ride which resulted in
his spending 40 days In jail.

He has also led civil rights
demonstrations in Louisiana
where his arrest again followed,
and In New York City when CORE
supporters picketed the World's
Fair, protesting racial discrimi-
nation and segregation alleged
to be practiced by many exhi-
bitors at the fair.

Farmer, born in Texas, grand-
son of a slave, received a B.S.
degree in chemistry from Wiley
College and a Bachelor of Di-
vinity degree from Howard Uni-
versity's School of Religion.

He followed this with work as
race relations secretary of the
Fellowship of Reconciliation and
later was active In the American
labor movement, helplx^ to org-'
anlze the South for the Uphols-

„

CORE Director James Farmer
terers' .International Union.

He also served as the Inter-
national Representative oi. the
State, County and Municipal
Union, and acted as a member
of a five-m?ji delegation from *;he
International Confederation of the
Free Trade Unions to 15 . ican
nations.

College To Host Tours For
Alums, Meadville Residents

Allegheny alumni and residents
of the Meadville area will be given
an opportunity to see the college
in action first-hand Tuesday, Oc-
tober 5, through an open house
to be held in conjunction with
the Sesqulcentennial.

The program, sponsored by the
local chapter of The American
Association of University Pro-
fessors, will consist of scheduled
tours of the campvts. Serving as
guides for the tours will be mem-
bers of ASG, RAB and Cwens
and JA's.

The purpose of the tours, which
will form at the South Hall ter-
race, is to strengthen and in-
creasa the friendly relations now
existing between the College and
the Meadville public.

Diversified points of interest
on the tour route include Bentiey
Hall, Ford Memorial Chapel,
Cochran's Hall Student Union,
Murray Hall, Reis Library, Carr,
Quigley, and Walker Halls.

'Of special interest to many
will be the operational exhibit

Vandalism Low
This summer, as usual, some

of Allegheny's fraternity houses
were plagued with vandalism and
theft. Such happenings, howevec,
affected only three of the current
six houses. The Alpha Chi Rho,
Phi Gamma Delta and Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon houses escaped dam-
age completely.

The most serious Incident of
theft occured at the Phi Delta
Theta house, despite the fact
that three of the brothers lived
there throughout the summer.
Stolen articles Included a lai~ge
amount of clothing, a stereo set
and a watch.

Minor vandalism in the form of
a paint-splattered roof and fire
escape at the Phi Kappa PsJ
house was caused by three local
teenagers who cared for the Phi
Psi lawn the rest of the summer.

sheer power struggle but as one
based on 'mutual respect and un-
derstanding' on which problems
could be solved through normal
channels.

'I hope,' Dr. Pelletier conclu-
ded, that power on this campus
has been exercised with enough
restraint and goodwill so stu-
dents' views will be presented
through the normal channels of
student press, student govern-
ment a-id faculty-student-admin-
istration debate and discussion.'

of Allegheny's electronic compu-
ter, located in the Newton Ob-
servatory. A special planetarium
program will be featured at Carr
Hall. The new style Highland and
Crawford men's dormitories, as
well as the Walker Hall women's
dorm, will be open for the in-
spection of Interested gussts.

The tasx of coordination the
intricate tours rests with Pro-
fessors Jonathan'E. Helmreieh,

Richard L. Brown, and Carl F.
Heeschen

In the words of Professor
Helmreieh, 'The students will
make or break this deal,' and
requests that they bear with this
inevitable disruption and look and
act as usual on October 5.

Foreign Students
Welcomed

Ten foreign students will be
among the Allegheny community
this year. Some are beginning
their stays; others are returning.

Fledgling exchange students
include Susana Amarllle of Uru-
guay, who will be a student for
a year, as she also assists in
the language laboratory. Switz-
erland sends Hans Meier for
a year. At home in 'Sweeden',
one of Hans' outside interests
was bandleadlng. Katsuko Wa-
tanabe, who will further her study
of English, left Japan only two
weeks ago. Solomon 'Ail' Moor,
has only recently arrived from
the Somali Republic and is also
spending his first year here.

Well-known to upperclassmen
are the returning exchange stu-
dents; Andy Evrivlades comes for
his second year as a represen-
tative from Cyprus. He is a
four-year student and is making
special contributions to the track
and cross country teams. Ivor
Fields of British Guinea returns
for his fourth and last year.
He has been outstanding on the
soccer team. Julius Mbalule of
Kenya is back at Allegheny as
a degree candidate and Sylvia
Walner of Chile also returns for
her second year.

David Karanja will return to
Allegheny later this term. At
the present, David is in Our
Lady of Victory Hospital In Lack-
awana, New York with multiple
fractures of his leg. Hopefully
he will be released from the
hospital in three weeks and will
be able to return to work on
his degree.
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Portuguese Choir To Sing For Alleghenians
The 46-member University

Chorus from Portugal, the Or-
feon de Coimbra, the oldest stu-
dents' organization and the first
choral group In Portugal, will
present a concert in Ford Cha-
pel at 7 p.m. tomorrow, as part
of the chorus' second tour of
the United States.

The groups, under the direc-
tion of Dr. Manual Raposo Mar-

ques, are in uie United States to
participate in the International
University Choral Festival at
Lincoln Center for the Perform-
ing Arts.

At Allegheny, the Orfeon, now
in its 85th year, will present a
repertoire of music ranging-from
the Renaissance masters to stu-
dents' songs to modern popular
songs, including the Fugue from

"Allegheny In The Past"
To Be Homecoming Theme

"Allegheny in the Past" is
ths theme of Allegheny's 150th
Homecoming celebration, sche-
duled for the weekend of Octo-
ber 15-17. A parade, a football
game with Eastern Michigan, a
formal dance, a Playshop pro-
duction and a concert of folk
music by the team of Steve Ad-
diss and Bill Crofut will be
featured.

The highlight of the weekend is
a Sunday concert by the folk
duo of Steve Addiss and Bill
Crofut, After graduation from
Allegheny in 1958, Crofut began
touring the world with his banjo
under the sponsorship of the
State Department. He was joined
shortly afterwards by his friend
Steve Addiss of Harvard. Just
returned. from a tour of South-
east Asia and Africa, articles
concerning the two appeared re-
cently in both TIME and NEW-
cently in both TIME and NEWS-
WEEK. They record on VERVE
and FOLKWAYS labels.

Although final plans are not
definite, the alumni luncheon will
be held it the athletic field Sa-
turday. At the same time the
Homecoming parade will com-
mence at Brooks Circle. Plans
call for the parade to include
the Saegertow.i High School Band,
the Queen and Her court and
floats from each social group
representing different aspects of
Allegheny's past.

The Saegertown Band will pro-
vide a pre-game show for the
Gator's Homecoming tangle with
Eastern Michigan. At halftime,
the Queen will be crowned and
the winning floats awarded. Af-
ter the game cider and donuts
will be served.

Brooks Hall Is the site of the

PEANUTS

Homecoming Dance from 9 p.m'.
to 1 a.m., which will feature
the Richard Maltby Band.

Playshop Production

Throughout the weekend the
Allegheny Playhouse will present
its production of "The Affairs
of Anatol". John Jones, a 1964
graduate of Allegheny, will return
to campus to aid in the pro-
duction.

Bird Crashes
Glass Smashes
On Second Main

At 7:30 a.m. on Thursday, Sep-
tember 21, a ruffed grouse, the
state bird of Pennsylvania, flew
through a large bathroom window
on the Second Main Floor of Bal-
dwin Hall.

Counselors ShepMollick, »67,
and Jim Zeeb, '67, reported see-
ing a 'big bird' flopping on the
shower room floor and immed-
iately notified 'Hank', the janitor
in Baldwin.

'Hank' cornered the bird,
caught it up and put the injured
fowl out of its misery. He had
it prepared and ate it for dinner.

According to 'Hank' the bird
was probably feeding on the Ar-
ter ivy, became frightened and
in trying to escape crashed into
the window,,

TALK 10 W ABOUT
RENAMING NUMBERS
OR "EQUATIONS"

DON'T TALK TO ME ABOUT
A16EBKA! I D 0 N T EVEN
UNDERSTAND WATH.'VOU'
DRIVE ME A f

A
OVER M E N VOD
BE6INT0STUDV

AL6EBRA..

CONCEPT WHICH AlflERA?

\% LOSING MY MIND.
AND NOBODV CARES!!

"The Damnation of Faust" by
Hector Berlioz.

Founded in 1880 by Joao Ar-
rolo, a law student at the Uni-
versidade de Coimbra, the choir
has traveled through Portugal,
Spain, South Africa, Casablanca,
Tanglers, Angola, Mozambique
and France.

Of particular Interest are the
black capes that the singers and
all Coimbra students wear. These
capes are frequently tattered due
to the tradition of presenting a
person held in high esteem with
a piece of one's cape.

Dr. Marques acquired the di-
rectorship of the choir in 1930
and has since Increased its re-
pertoire with many of his own
compositions.

New ROTC Prof

Vietnam Veteran

Air Force Captain Robert R.
Lewis, newly assigned faculty
member at Allegheny College,
comes to Meadville from a one
year tour In Viet Nam. Captain
Lewis, a native of West Chester,
Pennsylvania, applied for in-
structor duty while stationed at
Tan Son Nhut Air Base near
Saigon, whre he advised South
Vietnamese personnel in intelli-
gence matters.

In the 2nd Air Division Air
Operations Center at Tan Son
Nhut, intelligence personnel of
both nations evaluated targets for
air strikes below the 17th paral-
lel in Viet Nam. The intelligence
function was largely a Viet-
namese responsibility with Cap-
tain Lewis acting as advisor.

Squadron Commander

Captain Lewis brings almost
ten years of Air Force exper-
ience as well as a B.A. degree
from Penn State to his new as-
signment as Assistant Professor
of Aerospace Studies at Alle-
gheny. In addition to his intelli-
gence roles, he has performed
duty as squadron commander at
Sewart Air Force Base in Tenne-
ssee. At Allegheny, he will be
instructing third year AFROTC
students in Air Force history
and problems In aerospace ex-
ploration.

The Meadville assignment will
be an extended reunion for the
captain's family, which stayed in
Nashville, Tennessee during his
year overseas. The three chil-
dren of the family are Robert,
Neal, and a daughter, Murray,
ages seven, five, and three re-
spectively. Captain Lewis and his
family are living near Conneaut
Lake temporarily, awaiting com-
pletion of their new home on
Laird Ave, in M3adville.

Past Results, Future Plans
Launch 65-66 ASG

An account of the successful
results of ASG legislation passed
last spring led off the 1965-66
ASG year Sunday nlgnt when
President Gordon Starr reviewed
action taken during, the summer
by the Administration.

In the spring, a resolution of
AUC brought to the attention of
the Administration that the foot-
ball team did not have a qualified
trainer. After a meeting between
"Block A" and the Faculty
Athletic Committee, an Alle-
gheny student was sent to an
eight-week training program at
Wayne State.

The Student Wage Study, which
was conducted by the Finance
Committee and the 1964-1965
Treasurer Ethelyn Foley, led to
a change in cafeteria wages.

As a result of interest shown
by the student body last year in
a band, the Administration hired
Paul McCandless to conduct the
new Allegheny Concert Band.
With a raise in the tuition next
fall, the administration promises
an increase in the student activ-
ities fee, the source of ASG's
funds.

Starjr stressed that a success--

ful student government needs
ideas. He encouraged students to
bring their suggestions to the
Executive Committee or to bring
legislation before ASG.

He outlined several areas
where ASG could take action this
year: a revised election system
which would generate more com-
petition and enthusiasm among
candidates, a change in adminis-
tration policy regarding ath-
letics, revision of the ASG Con-
stitution, an evaluation booklet of
teachers and tests, an Initiation
Committee to recommend legis-
lation on international, national,
and campus matters, and the pub-
lication of a pamphlet, 'What
Student Government Can Do For
You,' which would be distributed
to the student body.

Joe Byers, chairman of the
Activities Committee reported
that Rick Chamberlain had been
appointed head of the Home-
coming Committee, and that the
theme will be 'Allegheny at the
Past.' For the Thanksgiving Con-
cert, the Activities Committee
has contracted the'Four Fresh-
men.'

ASG Traffic Court
Date: June 1,1965
Case: Appealing of Traffic Com-

mittee fines incurred on Octo-
ber 22 and 27, 1964.

Court's Ruling:
1. The Court finds the defen-
dent responsible for his regis-
tration ticket issued on October
22, 1964 and the cumulative
fines on that ticket until the
end of first term totalling $15
and directs that he pay this
amount to the Traffic Commit-'
tee before his Graduation.

2. The Court recommends to
the Traffic Committee that only
one Registration Violation tic-
ket be given for the same
violation per term.

3. ...That action on all tickets
must be taken at the end of
the term in which the ticket
was issued.

4. ...That cumulative fines for
any ticket not be extended be-
yond the term in which the fine
was incurred.

We're Glad You're Back

White Levis $4.25

Weldon

Welcome Back

Alleghenians

G. C. Murphy Company
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Trustees Raise Expenses;
Total Costs Jump $250

(from left to right) Dr. Luigi Cioffi, Mrs. Leona Reichert, William Resinger, Dr. Herbert
Rhinesmith, Bill Reeves, Vicki Luine, Tessa Chao, Jane Mahaffey

Group Concludes Research
On Cancer And Heart Disease

Dr. Lulgi Cloffl, professor of
physiology at the University of
Naples Medical School in Naples,
Italy, was among the prominent
scientists assisting Dr. Herbert
S. Rhinesmith in his research in
cancer and heart disease at Al-
legheny this summer.

They were assisted by several
Allegheny students, Tessa Chao,
Vicki Luine, Jane Mahaffey, Bill
Reeves, and Bill Resinger, whose
participation was made possible
through two grants from the Na-
tional Science Foundation Sum-
mer Research Participation Plan
for students.

Working with them were Frank
C. Helms, computer department
supervisor for American Viscose
Division, FMC Corp., who helped
analyse and Interpret their work,
and Leona Reichert, Dr. Rhine-
smith's research assistant,
whose work was supported by
the National Institute of Health.
It was also through the National
Institute of Health that much of
the tecnhical equipment and mat-
erials were obtained.

Dr. Lionell Strong, an Alle-
gheny graduate, acted as colla-
borator to this research project.

Religiious Leaders To
Discuss Ethical Themes

An Inquiry into tne question
of ethics is the theme of the fall
conference of the Student Reli-
gious Liberals intheOWo~M?ad-
vllle district scheduled for the
weekend of October 8-10 at the
Independent Congregational (Unl-
tarlan-Universallst) Church, 346
Chestnut St. in Meadville.

Although plans are Incomplete,
the conference, organized by Mel
Epstein, '68 and Jane Ellis, '68
will open on Friday evening with
a brief summary of the major
ethical systems which have de-
veloped In the West, by Dr. James
Day, associate professor of phi-
losophy and religion at Allegheny.

Philosophers Discussed

In addition, the conference will
present summaries of the work
of Paul Tilllch, unorthodox Pro-
testant theologian; Ayn Rand,
promulgater of an "Objectlviest"
view, and Jean-Paul Sartre, exis-
tential man of letters in con-
temporary France.

On Saturday morning individual

groups will separately explore
concrete ethical concerns such as
the value of non-violence, the
worth of commitment and the role
of an ethic in warfare.

Dr. Richard Devor, Allegheny
chaplain, will discuss Ayn Rand̂
Paul Tilllch and Christian eth-
ics on Saturday afternoon.

Open To All

At 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Dr.
Richard Hutcheson, associate
professor of philosophy, will dis-
cuss Jean-Paul Sartre and the
existentialist camp in relation to
Tillich and Christian ethics.

Following this discussion Is a
coffee house production in the
College Union.

Sunday morning marks the end
of the conference with an evalua-
tory session followed by the Uni-
tarian service at the church.

Although specifically developed
for the visiting collegians from
the district, the discussions are
not restricted to members of the
student organization and are open
to all who wish to attend, Ep-
stein announced.

Dr. Strong who is now retired,
continues his interest at the Salk
Institute. Last Spring he was
presented with an honorary de-
gree from Allegheny College.

The research group was able
to obtain inbred mice from Ros-
well Park Memorial Institute in
Buffalo. These inbred mice, hav-
ing been mated with their bro-
thers and sisters for hundreds
of years, produced spontaneous
cancer and leukemia.

Dr. Rhinesmith and his assist-
ants were studying the chemical
variations in the blood's hemo-
globin as the cancer appeared
in strains of mice known to pro-
duce specific cancers. Their
hopeful premise Is to correlate
the structural differences in the
hemoglobin with the appearance
of specific cancer types. They
were concerned mostly with the
chemical nature of the protein
material, amino acids, in the
hemoglobin.

At the conclusion of the sum-
mer's research a paper was sub-
mitted for publication.

Due to rising costs and the need
for improved salaries, the Board
of Trustees found it necessary
to Increase the total cost of an
Allegheny education by $250, ac-
cording to an announcement made
rpsently by College officials.

Becoming effective in Sept-
ember of 1966 is an Increase
in tuition from $1400 to $1600.
Room charges will be raised from
$340 to $360, and board charges
from $410 to $440.

A major part o* the increase
will be applied to Improving sa-
lary scales of faculty, staff and
student employees. New 'acuity
members must also be added in
order to Improve the College and
keep pace with the educational
needs of the students.

In proportion with the increase
in costs, ASG will be alloted an
additional $3 per student, and the
College Union an additional $2
per student.

An. expansion in the financial
aid program to students will also
be undertaken. According to the
announcement, scholarship
grants, student employment and
loans will be Increased so that
no student will have to withdraw
because of the raise in costs.

Even with the raise, Allegheny
students still pay 23% less than
the total cos: of their education
due to annual gifts, foundation
grants and endowments.

JA's To Conduct
Library Tour

Los' in the Libe?
October 4, 6, 7 and 8 Junior

Advisors will conduct voluntary
tours of the Library which will
be open to all members of the
College. Two tours will be given
each day, at 4 p.m. and 7 p.m.

Interested students should
meet at the main desk where
a JA will be waiting to conduct
the tour. At the close of the tour
a member of the Library staff
will be available to answer ques-
tions.

It is hoped that the service
will familiarize students with the
various regions of the Library.

JA's will conduct tours of the
Library October 4, 6, 7 and
8 at 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. Inter-
ested students should meet at the
main desk.

As of 1966, Allegheny's tuition
costs will be equal to that of
the University of Pittsburgh and
$100 m.ire than its first compe-
titor as reflected in admissions
applications, Bucknall Univer-
sity. In total charges, Allegheny
is slightly less expensive than
these two schools.

Playshop Sets
New Procedure
To Claim Tickets

The first 1935-66 production of
the Playhouse will be 'The Af-
fairs of Anatol' by Arthur Schnit-
zlen It will open Thursday Oct.
14 and run for four nights. This
year the Playhouse will play on
Sundays at 7:30 p.m.; on the other
night, productions will begin
promptly at 8:15 p.m.

According to Professor Gra-
ham Bird, newpollcy for handling
student tickets will be inar' -ted
this term. The box office at the
drama office will be open Oct. 4
from 1:30 to 4:30 each afternoon
before the first production.

At this time students may pre-
sent their ID cards, receive their
season books, and reserve iickets
for 'Anatol'. Those tickets will
be until the night chosen
for the production. The box of-
fice at the ironL. of the theater
will be open at 7:00 each evening
where the reserved tickets may
be picked up. They will be held
only until 8 p.m., after that tim?
they will be resold.

Due to the limited seating capa-
city of the theater and increased
attendance, this is an effort on
the part of the Playhouse to ac-
comodate as many as possible.
Last year many student tickets

which had been reserved were
not used, lea\ring vacant seats
in the house which could have
been filled by others.

Mike's
Barber Shop

Across from the Post Office

Just As Reliable
Freshmen -- Bring Your Cards

Bridgestone Cycles

i Close - out Prices on 1965 Models

Bridgestone 7

Now Only $247
j

Bridgestone Sports 50

Now Only $225

Wolff's
909 Market St.

$352

$325

910 Park Ave.
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P a r a d o x Of The Pres idents Fulbri9ht App|itations Availab|«
Opening Convocation was the same as usual;

the crowd was good, upperclassmen gave a fair
percentage of their numbers and frosh were
about a hundred per cent; we sang 'Near the
Vale/ Dr. Devor gave the Invocation; the pre-
sidents gave their let's-accept-responsibility-and-
act- maturely speeches; we sang the Alma Mater
and went to lunch.

But there was more to it than that. There was
paradox. ASG President Gordon Starr cautioned
against 'the shrug,' and College President.Law-
rence L. Pelletier cautioned against 'Picketing
sit-in protests, mass demonstrations.'

Dr. Pelletier's concern with the Berkeley sit-
uation' Is understandable, but unfortunately Mr.
Starr's diagnosis of 'the Allegheny situation' Is
more accurate.

We don't have students who demonstrate - and
that's good. We agree with Dr. Pelletier that
such methods 'are not appropriate instruments
for a campus, and the students use them at the
risk of destroying the academic community.'

We don't have students whose ideas are so
'far out' that they must be asked to leave (an
unfortunate comment which Dr. Pelletier makes
annually).

Our real problem Is 'the shrug,' but perhaps
the President was not so far off the track as it
seemed. He emphasized the 'respect, the con-
sideration, the deference' which is given the Al-
legheny student and the 'authority where res-

ponsibility could also be assumed.'
That wasn't platitude, that was fact. Look at

Sunday's ASG meeting with the report of action
taken on last spring's ASG legislation. Almost
a one hundred per cent response: concert band,
student athletic trainer, student wage quallzation,
raise in student activities fee, assistant in the
post office. When using responsible, mature
methods, when speaking directly, with careful
judgement and mutual respect, Allegheny students
get a similar response.

Although both speeches took different approaches,
they converged at the exact point that must be
made: Allegheny has a unique situation of res-
pect and understanding which can be used for get-
ting things done, but which presents two dangers.

The first and most chronic is that of'the shrug.'
Because the channels are so open,' students don t
worry and tend to 'let George (ASG) do it.' They
become immune to ideas and action. The second
danger, however, is that when a real issue comes
up (all too seldom), they forget the proper chan-
nels and take to the more high school methods.

A paradox? No. This unique freedom of expres-
sion and access to the 'powers that be' do lead
to these two very opposite dangers. The second
danger, however, is too remote from the tranquil
Allegheny scene to devote editorial space to.
We respect President Pelletier's concern but re-
gret that it is over little more than an imaginary
threat.

Fulbright Program Adviser
Dr. Wayne Merrlck announced
this week that application forms
and information on the program
are now available and that a
meeting for seniors interested In
applying for a Fulbright Fellow-
ship Is set for 4 p.m. Monday in
Qulgley 123.

Deadline for the grant applica-
tions, which are for graduate
study or research abroad in 1966-
67, or for study and professional
training in the creative and per-

forming arts, Is November l
The Institute of Internatlonj]

Education conducts competltloni !
for the U.S. Government scho. '
larshlps offered under the Fm.
bright-Hays Act as part of the
educational an4 cultural exchange
program of the Department ol
State. This program, which Is
Intended to increase mutual un-
der standing between the people of
the United States and other coun-
tries, provides more than 900
grants for study In 54 countries,

College Calendar
Pep Rally; 6:45 p.m.

Fri. Oct. 1 Foreign Student Comm. Fall Party

Sat., Oct.,2 . Football; Oberlln; Home
AOC Canoeing at Pymatuning
Alpha Chi Rho All College Get Together; 4-6 p.m.
Alpha Gamma Delta Pledge Overnight
Foreign Chorus Concert (Portugal) 8:15 p.m.; Ford

Chapel
IFC All College Party; CU

Activities Fair Lauded
The Campus wishes to congratulate the College

Union for its refreshingly original Activities Fair
held last Thursday. Those who went can not help
but see that it gave freshmen an excellent oppor-
tunity to explore the varied activities present at
Allegheny. The concept of the Activities Fair
is a sound, efficient one, allowing both freshmen and
campus organizations to spend a profitable evening.

Two words of caution, however, to those plan-
ning similar projects In the future. First, fresh-
men should be constantly reminded to limit their

activities, wisely choosing from among the myriad
of possibilities. To over extend one's talent and
time can aid neither a group or oneself. Second,
the Activities Fair should be strictly limited to
freshmen and representatives of organizations re-
cruiting personnel lest the Fair become the first
of the many 'fall rush functions.' At one point
Thursday night, pins appeared to outnumber dinks I

These criticisms can be corrected and do not
In any way detract from the soundness of the
concept. The Activities Fair was an excellent
addition to Orientation Week.
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None are more hopelessly
enslaved than those who false-
ly believe they are free.

—Goethe

In Memoriom
Jonn Patrick Euliano was

born In Meadvllle Dec. 17,
1943, to Anthony and Ann To-
manlo Euliano.

A senior at Allegheny, ma-
joring In English, he also at-
tended Dickinson College for
two years. He was graduated
from Meadvllle Area Senior
High School in 1961.

He completed six months
active duty in the Air Force
Reserves and at the time of
his death was in the AFROTC
program at Allegheny.

He was a member of St.
Mary's Roman Catholic
Church. Survivors, In addition
to his parents, include a bro-
ther, Anthony, who Is at-
tending college at New York
University.

Services were held Monday
at St. Mary's Roman Catho-
lic Church. Interment v fol-
lowed at St. Brigid's Ceme«-
tery.

Sun., Oct. 3 AOC Canoeing at Pymatuning
Phi Gamma Delta Faculty Barbecue
Socrates Club; 7 p.m.
Movie 'Winter Light'; Carr Hall; 7 p.m.

Mon., Oct. 4 College Reading Exam; Carr 211; 7-9 p.m.
Humanities Division Meeting; 7:45 p.m.

Tues., Oct. 5 Sigma Alpha Epsilon Freshmai: Woman's Tea
l)elta Tau Delta Freshman Women'sBarbecue
Theta Chi Freshman Women's Tea; 2 p.m.
Alpha Chi Rho Freshman Woman's Tea
Block A Meeting; 7 p.m.
French Club Meeting; 8:15 p.m.
AAUP All College Open House; Com muni;/ Invited

Wed., Oct. 6 Jamas Farmer, National Director, Co"\gre«H of Ra-
cial Equality; Lectures 10:40 ajn. and 8:15 p.m.;
Ford Chapel

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Freshman Women's Tea
Phi Gamma Delta Freshman Women's Tea
Theta Chi Freshman Women's Tea; 7 p.m.
Delta Tau Delta Smoker for Meadville Alumni; 7-

10 p.m.

Thurs. Oct 7 Remedial English Lecture; Correct Spelling Vro-
per Diction; Paul Zolbrod; Quigley 101; 1 p.m.

Foreign Students Comm. All College Reception; CU
Delta Tau Delta Freshman Women's Tea
Alpha Chi Rho Freshman Women's Tea
Allegheny Women's Group Tea at Mrs. Pelletier's

Home; 2:30-4:30 p.m.
Linguistic Films 'Talking Ourselves into Trouble'

and 'Maps and Territories'; Henderson Aud., 4 p.m.

Fri., Oct, 8 Annual Meeting of the Pa. Historical Association
Linguistic Films 'Talking Ourselves Into Trouble'

and 'Maps and Territories'^ Carr Hall; 4 p.m.
Sophomore Bonfire Party
Delta Tau Delta Hayride

"RIOTB ? I CAN'TEVO4 C£T LETTERS TOTrtt
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Time for frosh revenge . .

CU Director did a great job.

Orientation Week Ends
With Picnic At Fair Grounds

On Soph prexy Downes

He laughed

THE ADVENTURE OF LEARNING

We come to grand Allege near the gentle
banks of the Ossewago replete with mice and vermin

Here are glistening pedagogues raising vorple
tongues to praise and spew living contradictions

of humility

Come, oh come ye scholars yearning for the
sweet drops of learning that burble forth

from Garrison and Zolbrod

Worship at the temple of the man who tells
the world while God tells Zolbrod

Perfection nears projection as computer burns and
sizzles and he who should take, exempts, and he

who should exempt, fails.

— By an Anonymous Freshman

There was a big folk sing . . .

and volleyball

FALLOWFIELD
METHODIST CHURCH

•m

'ML

and racy "skits" . . . and time to watch
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Soph Coeds Aid
Frosh At Dance

By Lucy Flynn, '68
Although fhe computer dance

was for Freshman, upperclas.3-
men dropped over just to see if
everything was going all right.
Fortunately, two sophomore
women quickly noted a sad, sad,
situation which would make all
upperelassmen and alumni blush
with shame. The freshman men
weren't dancing! How could this
be in a school known through-
out Pennsylvania as Allegheny-
go-go. . . „ Immedlaiely, they
rushed upstairs to Brooks second
front and called an Emergency
Conference for Concerned Soph-
omore Women.

Proposals were offered and
discussed, The women couldn't
tell the freshmen to dance -
too bossy. They couldn't tell the
freshmen women to ask the men-
unnecessarily stirring up compe-
tition. Besides, a freshman
woman might ask an uppsr .'in
.nan by mistake. The last resort
was hazing, but even employing
their emergency powers, the
sophomore women had found a
job too big to handle alone. Idii
Tarbell hai contributed both her
literary talents and prestige to
Allegheny, Why not let her throw
a little life into the parlies? And
in the spirit of lntra- collegiate
cooperation, why not have Sarah
Lawrence help out a little too.

Armed with card;; saying, 'I
have danced with this freshman
boy' - some signed 'Ida Tarbell'
and some signed 'Sarah Law-
rence', the two sophomorfe women
charged back dowasialrs and took
their stations.

Charge!

AS a ireshmsn man wotild pass,
each girl would say, 'Have you
been told about an Old Allegheny
custom? During Orientation
Week, the freshman men are sup-
posed to dance with a sophomore
woman. If he gets a signed note
from her, he won't be given any
penalties at the end of th9 weok.
If the guys ha/en»t heard, you
better lei them know, and since
I'm a sophomore, I would be hap-
py to give you a note if you danced
with me.'

Well, the gratitude shown by
the first few freshman msa was
remarkable. Amazed that no one
had told them about the require-
ment, they quickly seized their,
opportunity, and also their soph-
omore partner, 'or the required

Green &

DePhilip
Pharmacy.

(•liable Prescription Service

93S Park Ave. Ph. 2-1801

dance. Some thanked Ida and
Sarah three and four times, but
soon the girls started mealing
some resistance.

Embarrassing objections star-
ted coming UD. 'Why are you the
only ones doing it?' I thought our
counselors were supposed to tell
us all about hazing.' The most
crushing blow w a s ' i don't be-
lieve you.'

In fact, as the evening pro-
gressed, the ^whole effort was
being undermined. If the sopho-
more insisted on staying, she
might have had to make unkind
retorts, thus disgracing the
names of Lawrence and Tarbell.
And when forced to such a choice,
the sophomores decided to re -
treat and fight another day, with
tha hope that the freshmen men
on their own could learn to blend
in with the gay Allegheny night-
life.

TRIPLETS—Swelling the crowd for the Class of '69 are Louise, Chet and Nancy Burrell
from Westbury, N. Y. They celebrated their eighteenth birthday August 14

Birth Control Info Debated
MADISON, Wis. (CPS)— "The

whole world is not a small Cath-
olic girls ' school," said the dele-
gate from one of the National
Student Association's small
Catholic girls ' schools, setting
the tone for one of the llvell-
es: exchanges of the NSA Con-
gress held this summer at the
University of Wisconsin.

The debate was on a resolu-
tion calling for university health
centers to provide birth control
information and devices to stu-
dents -who requested either. Al-
though the resolution already ex-
empted campuses "where insti-
tutional religions teachings are in

conflict with the use of birth
control devices," the major op-
position to the resolution came
from Catholic school delegations.

ACADEMV
Ph. 2-7501 Chestnut St.

October 1 - 5

A Very
Special Favor

October 6

Becket

October 7 - 9

Up From
The Beach

Wild On
The Beach

Welcome Back Gators

Come And Celebrate

Our 1st Anniversary

Free 6 cans Pop wjth each Pizza

Fri.-Sat.-Sun. October 1-3

College LaRoma Pizza Villa
Open 5:00 P.M. to 1:00 A.M. Daily

The spirit of the debate, how-
ever, was set by the speech con-
trasting the world and a small
Catholic girls ' school. The ma-
jor amendment was the deletion
of the declaration in favor of
birth control "devices" from the
resolution.

"To delete 'devices' would
emasculate the entire resolu-
tion," cried one outraged dele-
gate. But the amendment passed.

"It was an abortive attempt
in the first placa," muttered .1
non Catholic observer in the
grandstands.

Swingline

Puz7LeMENTs
11 Do they have
a 4th of July

in England?
(Answers below)

12 | Take two
TOT Staplers

from three
TOT Staplers,

and
what do

you have?

This is the

Swingline
Tot Stapler

98
(Including 1000 staples)

Larger size CUB Desk
Stapler only $1.49

No bigger than a pack of gum—but packs
the punch of a big deal! Refills available
everywhere. Unconditionally guaranteed.
Made in U.S.A. Get it at any stationery,
variety, book store!

INC.
Long Island City, N.Y. 11101

iinjasn pue
Apueq os a j^aqx juiaqi jo OMJ SuiAeq;
S.JI 'JOJCICIS XOX o u o SuiAeu. ueqi aajiaq
Suiqj ouo si djaqi JI asneoaq 'eapi peq
e jou si qoiqM. — JJOOJ noA sjajdeig XOX
OMJ ^4X £ î -EQ ^juapuadapuj ojejqa
-130 i.uop Aaq^ ing 'ajnS "1 SH3MSNY

BEAT OBERLIN

THIS IS
THE

CAMPUS
LIFE

Casual elegance that is completely at home at the office, on
the campus — or anywhere you meet modem men on the move.

Every handsewn stitch demonstrates the skill, knowledge
and pride of the Dexter craftsman... assuring glove-like fit

and lightweight flexibility. Supple leathers specially tanned
for handsewing are responsible for the soft, comfortable feel.
In your favorite rich, deep colors. Only . . . ^ c A Q
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College Court
Date: June 11, 1965
Charges Brought By: Honor Com-

mittee
Charge: Cheating. The Court

found the defendant guilty.
penalty: The decision of the Col-

dege Court concerning (defen-
dant) Is the recommendation of
a failure In the course.

Date: June 11, 1965
Charges Brought By: Honor Com-

mittee
Charge: Cheating. The Court

found the defendant guilty.
Penalty: The decision of the Col-

lege Court concerning (defen-
dant) Is the recommendation
that his grade be reduced from
a " C " to a " D " .

Date: June 12, 1965
Charges Brought By: The Col-

lege
Charge: Violation of the College

residence policy with respect
to the presence of men in the
women's dormitory.

Defendants Pleaded: Guilty
Penalty: It is the decision of the
, College Court that (defendants)
1 1. Be suspended from College

from 5 p.m. June 12, 1965
until registration day In Janu-
ary 1966.
2. Be placed on disciplinary
probation for two terms upon
their return to Allegheny.
3. Be assigned rooms in the
dormitory by the Dean's Of-
fice.

Date: June 12, 1965
Charges Brought By: The Col-

lege
Charge: Drunkenness, disorderly

conduct and extensive damage
to College property.

Defendant Pleaded: Guilty
penalty: It is the decision of the

College Court that (defendant):
1) Be suspended from College
from June 12, 1965 until his
application for re-admission
be approved by the College
Court. This application may not
be' made before, March 1966.
2) Be placed on disciplinary
probation for one term upon
his return to Allegheny.
3) Make restitution from his
own funds by October 1,1965,
as assessed by the CJollege, for
the damages in the dormitory.

Loeffler's
Floww Shop

WARC Schedule

MAONAVOX
TV tad Stereo Phonos

Owwral Electric
Radios and Clocks
Sales and Serriee

Bob's Hem* Radio
2*1 Chestnnt StrMt

Dial 5 S2S7

Art $
Restaurant

Featuring Col, Sander
Recipe for

KENTUCKY FRIED
CHICKEN

Fresh Fruit Punch
Made to Order For
Parties & Weddings

OPEN. SUNDAYS 11:00 - t:00
Me Park Ays.
Ptw I - 8 0 M

Friday
1:00
5:00
7:00
7:15
8:00

12:00
12:15

Saturday
1:55
5:00
6:30

8:00
10:00
12:00

Sunday
2:00

3:00
4:00
7:00

7:30

8:00
9:00

10:00
10:30

Monday
1:00
5:00
7:00
8:00

9:00
11:00

Tuesday
1:00
5:00

9:30
10:30
11:00

Thursday
1:00
5:00
7:00
7:30

8:00
9:00

11:00

Sound of Song
Twilight Concert
News
Serendipity
Rock n' Roll
Night Owl
Paul Harvey

Gator Football
Dinner Music
News and College
Calendar

Wayfaring Journey
Rock n» Roll
Renndezvous

Dr. Ketcham—Thoughts
on a Church-Related
College
Soviet Music
Music of Tchaikovsky
Masterworks from
France
Quincy Howe, U.N.
Report, and College
Calendar
Keyboard Classics
Weekend Wind-up
Issues and Answers
Weekend Wind-up,part 2

Penthouse WARC
Twilight Concert
News
Great Works of Great
Men
Odyssey
Night Owl

f

Music of the Masters
Flying High

Broadway and 42nd St.
News and Commentary
Night Owl

The Classic Greats
Retreat
News
Pan-American
Melodies
Music to Study By
Jazz Scene '65
Night Owl

Film, Lecture On

Dominican Rep

To Be Presented
A film documentary and an ex-

planatory lecture covering the
recent political crisis in the Do-
minican Republic, to be presen-
ted by Robert E. Moran, is sched-
uled for October 9 at 7:00 p.m.
In Carr Hall Auditorium.

The program will consist of
Moran's color filming of the Do-
minican situation and a lecture
compiled from his contact with
Involved rebel leaders, constitu-
tionalists, military leaders,
embassy officials and the Do-
minican people in general.

Of particular interest is his
documentation of the peace nego-
tiations between Col. Caamano,
Ambassador Bunker and OAS
Representatives.

Mr. Moran holds a Masters
Degree in nuclear physics, and
has studied philosophy, anthropo-
logy and biology. He is presently
a writer-narrator-producer of
educational radio programs in
Reno, Nevada.

His early childhood spent in
Chile, Mr. Moran's varied
achievements include extensive
world travel, with visits In West
Pakistan, Laos and South Viet-
nam; living in Ecuador with the
Jivaro head hunters; supervising
convict crews in California and
directing the planetarium at the
University of Nevada.

Take Note
Job* Available

7:00 News
7:30 Italian Panorama
7:45 Archeology in Israel
8:00 Contemporary Concert
9:00 jazz!

11:00 Night Owl

Wednesday
1:00 Midday Muslcale
5:00 Candelight Concert
7:00 News
7:30 A Look at Australia
7:45 Highlights from Belgain

History
8:00 Maestro

Eckard's Prescription Drugs
CUMUMOrH

Welcome Back Allegheny Students
Meadville loses much of its flavor

when you're not here

If you need a bauble guard--a charm
a gift for me girlfriend or the boyfriend
or a thank you gift--or some little bauble
for any of a thousand different reasons

Think about us

Jesse N. Kerr
215 Chestnut St. Phone 57034

Any student or group of stu-
dents who wish to operate any
type of concession, which in-
cludes a laundry service, for the
academic year 1965-66 should
realize that the Student Affairs
Committee assigns, coordinates
and controls the selling of all
concessions on campus. The stu-
dent or group of students wish-
ing to operate concessions should
apply for permission through
Mrs. Knights, Associate Dean of
Students, or Dick Schott, Vice-
President of Student Affairs
(3-1111).

"Get Well David"
Students desiring to send get

well wishes toDavldKaranjamay
address them to Room 223, Our
Lady of Victory Hospital, Lacka-
wanna, N.Y.

Fulbright Fund

Students interested in applying
for a Fulbrlght Fellowship will
meet with Dr. Wayne Merrlck,
Fulbrlght adviser, Monday, Octo-
ber 4, at 4 p.m. in Quigley 123.

Haitian Taught
Haitian Language and Folklore

will be taught by Mr. Goldsmith,
of the Modern Languages Depart-
ment, as a non-credit course.
Class will meet once a week.
Enrollment limited to six. Phone
est. 243 (Murray 111), or 6-2918,
for information.

College Reading Exams
The College Reading Examina-

tion will be given Monday, Oc-
tober 4, at 7 p.m. in Carr Hall.
This is the only College Reading
Examination this term; the se-
cond examination on the first
group of books will be January
17, 1966.

Senior Portraits

Seniors are reminded to sign
up for senior portraits at Brooks
Desk. Appointments are availa-
ble from October 4-12.

Foreiqn Student Reception
The all-college reception for

foreign students will be held on
October 7, Friday, at 8:oo p.m.
in the South Lounge of the C.U.

Essay Content
The Education Department oX

the Embassy of India Is spon-
soring the second annual essay
competition on behalf of the Gov-
ernment of India for American
students in the U.S. This year's
topic is 'Nehru as a World Ci'
topic is 'Nehru as a World
Citizen.1 First prize is a one-
week trip to India. Further de-
tails may be obtained at The
Camnus office.

Choir Tryouts Extended

Due to the large number of
auditions requested this week,
upperclass choral tryouts will
be extended to October 4, 5
and 6 from 1:30 to 5 p.m., Dr.
W. S. Wright North announced.

Places are available in the Al-
legheny College Choir. The new
College Chorale is also open,
designed especially for those who
may have only a limited amount
of time to devote to choral sing-
ing.

Flight Applications

The Angel Flight will be ac-
cepting applications for member-
ship this week. Senior, junior,
and sophomore women in a ested
in the organization, are eligible
for membership. Applications
may be obtained at Brooks Desk
and must be returned there by
Wednesday.

Liberals Meet
There will be a meeting in the

new lounge of the C.U. on Mon-
day, October 4, at 4:00 P.M.
for all those with a liberal
political orientation or ideas in
general of a liberal nature. If
interested please come with
suggestions for programs and
inquiries to be pursued during the
year 's meetings. The name of
the group is The Open Society.

TWIN-PACK
B Y

®DANTE
FIRST IN MEN'S FASHION <» 66 COUNTRIES ON 6 CONTINENT?

FOR MEN WHO KNOW HOW TO HANDLE WOMEN
Nothing weak about new Dante Cologne and After-Shave! It's
a lasting scent with subtle power. Start the day with Dante, a
never-ending pleasure the world over. Dante (Cologne and
After-Shave) Twin Pack $5. Cologne $2.95. After-Shave $2.50.

TRASK'S
All Stores
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Gator Eleven
Shut Out, 7 - 0

Allegheny College dropped Its
opener to Wayne State Saturday
afternoon, as the Tartar defense
scored the only touchdown on an
Intercepted lateral.

With Allegheny on their own
eight, quarterback Jay Bowling
flipped a screen pass to half-
back Harry Valentino who attemp-
ted a lateral to fullback Gordy
Trump after being hit. A Wayne
lineman plucked the ball out of
the air and scored' easily.

Defensive Battle

The contest was laif elj a de-
fensive battle, witn most of. the
action occuring between the
twenty yard markers. Wayne's
furthest penetration was to the
Gator ten In the fourth quarter,
but their drive was thwarted
when linebacker Bob Warbin, '66
blocked a field goal attempt.
Wayne's use of ths quick kick
from regular formation on sec-
ond and third downs kept Alle-
gheny deep in their own ter-
ritory much of the afternoon.

Coach Chuckran praised es-
pecially the work of his fresh-
men and defensive veterans. He
singled oul. trosh Bill Piklewicz,
Al Murray, Pete Blaufarb, Jim
Bouton and Bob Johnston and
regulars Warbin, Pat Butler ana
Dick Okrasinsicl, '66, and Dick
Jessup and Maury Connor, '67
for their aggressive play.

Oberlin Next

Tommorrow afternoon the Ga-
tors will play host to a power-
ful and experience-! Oberijn team.
Depth and experience appear to be
the principle assets of the 'Yeo-
men'.

Primarily a veteran team,
Coach Bill Grice»s squad will
include seventeen returning Let-
termen from last year.

Individual standouts for the
Yeomen will include fullback
Mike McGlauflln who was leading
scorer and ground gainer last
year. Senior co-captain Howard
Creighton is expected to eive the
Gators trouble from the halfback
slot. Sophomore quarterback
Dave Gehernan will give the Al-
legheny pass defense a tough job.
Oberlin defense will be led by
Jim Laplnski, a 220 pound tac-
kle.

Far the Beat in All

Music Need*

House of Music

2,C7 t h e s t n u t St.

Allegheny and Oberlin will be
pretty we'.I matched in weight.
The Gator line Is somowUat lar-
ger but this is offset by a hea-
vier Yeoman backfield. The Yeo-
men will play a split end offense
with a sL-aijhi 'T' backfield

The last Allegheny-Oberlin en-
counter was in 1952 when the
Yeomen won by a narrow margin
of two points. Last Saturday Ob-
erlin was downed by Hiram 25-
13. Allegheny a." ~o lost to Ilram
last year.

Tommcrrow's contes: should
be hard-fought and sloss with the
teams so well matched.

Harriers Look
For Improvement

With several returning Let-
termen, the Allegheny cross
country team is anticipating an
improvement on last year 's 5-
5-1 record.

Lettermen returning this sea-
son Include high scorer from last
year Phil Barnes, '68, Bob Kls-
kaddon, '68, Doug Walters, '68,
and John Walker, '67.

Lost to the team this year is
Letterman Jerry Feist who deci-
ded not to compete for academic
reasons.

Newcomers to the Harriers
are: Andy Evrlvlades, '68, a
foreign exchange student from
Cyprus and freshmsn BobRaber,
Steve Victory, Paul Toth, and
Phil Langdon.

The Harriers will compsteln
nine meets this season. The first
will be against Thlel and West-
minster at New Wilmington Pa,
on Octobar 12. The first home
meet is with Western Reserve
on October 15.

Block A To Meet
The Block A Club will hold

its first meeting of the year on
Tuesday October 5 at 7:00 p.m.
at the Phi Gammj. Delta Frater-
nity House.

Injuries Threaten Booters;
Co -captains Elected

Newly elected co-captains, Joe Byers '67 and Ted Kafka '67

While Injuries threaten ths success of the Allegheny soccer team,
returning leitermsn should offsat the loss. Currently holding the
PAC Championship, the Gator booters wHl ba defending their title
undor the leadership of co-captains Joe Byers, '67 and Ted Kafka, '67.

Lost to injuries are Doug El-
lis, '66, Bill Minor, '68, and
Dave Karanja, '68.

With eight lettermea returning
there are many openings in the
starting line-up to fill. The sole
returning senior letterman is Jim
Mclntlrej juniors include all-
PAC co-captain Joe Byers, co-
captain Ted Kafka, Jack Lewis,
Dave Patrick, and B. C. Husal-
ton. Rick Voelker and Dale Mea- J K
dowcroft are the returning soph-
omore lettermen.

Promising freshmen Include
Jeff Reed, Steve Seely, and Bob
Appleyard. Reed will replace Bill
Janowsky, all-PAC goalie lost to
graduation.

The team's first conference
game Is scheduled for October
9 against John Carroll Univer-
sity. This game should dem-
onstrate the ability of the team
to work together. Success will
depond upon short passing, the

Phi Gams To
Defend Title

Phi Gamma will be defeni
ing its I.F.C. Title October
as the intramural season
under way with football. L;
spring, the Phi Gams manag
to break a five-year monopol
zatlon of the Title previous
held by Phi Kappa Psi.

The Fijis, after building
large lead during second tet,
of last year, continued to accuj
ulate points by placing first
badminton and capturing seconj
in swimming and baseball duit
ing third term. The Fijis la
captured their award in 1951

Theta Chi and the Phi Dell
each accumulated greater poinl
than the Fijis during third ten
but not enough to compensate ft
a considerable lead held by tl
Phi Gams from the preceedlt
terms. Overall standings as i
the end of last spring:
Phi Gams
Chi Rhos
Theta Chi
Phi Delts
Phi Psis
Sigs
Indep,
Delts

236.5
208.5
205.5
.197.5
188.5
165.0
151.0
144.0

11
,

number and placement of breaks,
and how well the defensa can
operate.

Gator booters scrimmage in
John Carroll.

preparation for opener with

PEP
RALLY

7:30 FRIDAY

FIELD HOUSE

Printz
Playboy Man dn Campus Headquarters

Featuring Famous Brands
McGregor Sportswear

Van Heusen 417 Shirts
Jade East Toiletries

jantzen Sweaters
Haggar Slacks

Welcome Back Allegheny

Dean's Jewelry

252 Chestnut St.

Game goes better refreshed.

And Coca-Cola gives you that big, bold taste.

Always just right,

never too sweet. . . refreshes best.

things gO

better

Coke
3ottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:

Meadvil le Bottl ing Company
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